
NSLA – Use of Funds for 2013-14 

CROSSETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - $ 113,047 
 A Pre-K classroom aide (FTE 1.0) was hired to help service students in the Pre-K program. 

 A Pre-K certified teacher (FTE 0.11) was hired to reduce classroom sizes, but later was needed as 
a regular Kindergarten level teacher after the first month of school.  Only one month was 
funded for Pre-K position. 

 TLI (The Learning Institute) assessment services were purchased for CES grades 1-4. 

 A highly qualified paraprofessional (.47 FTE) was hired to work with students at CES. 

 Two (2) mobile laptop units with 30 laptops each were purchased with NSLA funds, for 
classroom technology use at CES. 

 The services of an Americorp worker were used to work with at-risk students, paid with NSLA 
funds, and for health instruction sessions with all students. 

CROSSETT HIGH SCHOOL - $ 202,536 
 A technology lab teacher (FTE 1.0) was hired to teach higher level thinking skills and technology 

training in an instructional setting for CHS students. 

 TLI (The Learning Institute) assessment services were purchased for CHS grades 9-12. 

 Ten (10) computers were upgraded at CHS to provide for early college technology access. 

 A computer lab assistant (FTE 0.71) was hired for the Compass Learning on-line instruction and 
remediation lab, to assist students in the program. 

 Batteries and graphing calculators for math classes were purchased as updates for classroom 
use. 

 Manipulatives for high school math classes were purchased for instructional use. 

 Math-View software was purchased for math instruction at CHS. 

 An instructional facilitator for Math (FTE .071) was hired to assist curriculum alignment and 
instructional support and development for math teachers in grades 7-12. 

 After-School tutoring was provided for students identified as needing support in various subject 
areas. NSLA funds were used for salaries and benefits for after-contract-hour tutoring. 

 An additional nurse was hired (FTE 1.0) to facilitate health and wellness education at CHS. 

CROSSETT MIDDLE SCHOOL - $118,980 
 TLI (The Learning Institute) assessment services were purchased for CMS grades 5-8. 

 A paraprofessional was hired (FTE 1.0) to assist students in research based instruction at CMS. 

 Math-View software was purchased for math instruction at CMS. 

 A technology lab teacher (FTE 1.0) was hired to teach higher level thinking skills and technology 
training in an instructional setting for CMS students. 

 An additional nurse was hired (FTE 1.0) to facilitate health and wellness education at CMS. 

CROSSETT SCHOOL DISTRICT - $33,499 
 Professional development opportunities (travel costs and registration) were provided through 

NSLA funds for curriculum development and Common Core Standards training. 

 A district parental engagement assistant (FTE 1.0) was hired using NSLA funds for the district 
TIPS Center, working to engage parents in instructional support. 

 Materials and supplies to support parental engagement were purchased with NSLA funds for 
district-wide use and information dissemination through the TIPS center. 


